
Greetings,

 

All Aboard for Windmill Days!!  It’s time to extend our invitation to you and/or your group to participate in the Windmill

Days Parade. This year we will be celebrating D.R.Bailey who knew that if he could get a train to stop at this location that

people would want to live here!  He did just that 150 years ago marking the beginning of Baldwin!

 

The Windmill Days parade is always the second full weekend after Memorial Day weekend, which makes this year’s parade

on Saturday June 12, 2021 at 12 noon. Awards will be given for Best Visiting Royalty and Best Theme Incorporation.

Enclosed you will find a copy of our parade expectations and a parade registration form. We ask that you have your form

emailed or mailed to us no later than May 15, 2021. Any entries received after that time are not guaranteed placement in

the parade and/or will be late in the lineup. Please make any special lineup requests at the time of registration so we can

try to fulfill your needs. All parade participants will receive a registration confirmation letter with lineup information and

other instructions approximately 10 days before the parade. Any requested changes after this time will be

accommodated to the best of our ability but are not guaranteed. Please make sure to indicate on the form whether your

float/unit will have music, we will do our best to spread out the music. Please keep the volume at a respectful level.

One thing to note on the registration form is a request for an email address. We are asking for this as an attempt to

move to an electronic registration process next year. Please provide us with an email that will work for confirmation this

year and registration next year, if they are different. 

We look forward to seeing you this year and invite you to stay after the parade to experience Windmill Days. We would

also like to thank you in advance for helping make our Windmill Days a success. 

Sincerely,

Chad & Angie Chandler & Natalie Lukes

Windmill Days Parade Committee

PO Box 623
Baldwin, WI  54002

parade@windmilldays.com


